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MùMFILIBUSTERS CAPTURED;

Dauntless and Maby Taken by U. S 
Revenue Cutters.

ANARCHISTS WORK I THREE ' ’ looking for recruits.

Representative Cuban Visiting Canadi 
an Cities.

THE WEEK IN EUROPE I s^^Assr-wi°
-____ -_____ ____________«„.__________ ; ...^ .,v. „... ,

RfSft^^JacSontiUe^li, saysf0 ^‘^neT ^ mL^nltiW0 Cnto^h^g^gh tffiœ Last WoPk ot Dr. Benson Was a ’ Whcat'Market Opened Excited at a De-

‘mmM. —tiSsi mmmM

. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "’"gsisss ülïslli:=HSeH$
! lees heaved to. but the Malby ran into -------- :— standing that they are to fight in the * ' _.________ yesterday’s close. The drop was
! Mosquito Inlet and anchored OPP081*® insurgent cause. His efforts are not caused primarily by opening cables from

New Smyrna. The RMeigh took ^ the a<unple of How lbe, Late Govern-.“f6^ .with much success. The color- Propo-ed Movements of the Mem- oiZT^ w,hich showed » loss there of 
Dauntless in tow and sent an officer at- - t ed man m Canada is pretty comfortable ' e ” 2%d. with the market pressed for sale»ter the Maby. The two prizes were ment Let Contracts tbr Carry- and it would be hardTndu ™ hto to h<r8 <lf the Ro>al j After selling off to a pointé Mow
towed up the coast to the St. Johns bar lntt Malls. go to Cuba to fight. Family. j yesterday’s close, the anxiety to unload
and were anchored inside the river with ------------ ---------- .—on fhe part of small holders seemed

--------------- the cutter Boutwell alongside, t]*1’ I A\T THU TirTPlTrinm ----------- — ; abated and the market
Dauntless had just aîrivéd from the I ff# 1TlF' ' j from the. bottom^:®

New York, Oct. 23.-A11 the circum- K)Uth and is supposed to have been pre- Ottawa, Oct. 23.-A little over $3(53,- ; V11 1 OC LfLF LflYjTTL/ London. Oct. 23,-The return nexr ! to TO^sold
stances connected with the death of paring to carry another expedition^ o . £>00 of a deficit with $5,528,831 added to jj ' ________ week of Prince Christian of Schleswig-
Hamlin J. Andrus, blown to pieces in the Cuba. The J^ahy ha8 steamers8 the public debt and $4,614,540 expended Holstein, husband of Princess Helena,
office of the Arlington Chemical Com- tender or e 1___________ on capital account is the result of last 8n,tan ln8i8ted on the Addition- se(10Dd daughter of Queen Victoria, to
pany, Yonkers, on Wednesday morning, TODÏTD V ÛlîîUfTÇ veat s financial statement prepared by al Taxes to Strengthen Cumberland I»dge, formally opens theSUBBuRl OBJ Lllb lh.  ,.cV,The revenue «“
from under the building in which the _________ w?s $36,61 <,484 and expenditure $36,- f ------------— tual open season, have supplied Her Report by Governor She.klev on
bomb exploded* and in addition four dry ! . 980.966. The statement of the first Majesty’s table with pheasants and par-
cell batteries have been found Therea- To a Chinaman Being Held a Prison- three months of Liberal rule, from 1st ^ed 'Stog'shooting in Scotland is nearly

sons for the affair are still shrouded- in er at Chinese Legation, July to 30th September, shows a de- * Kecent over and the champion “bag” fell to
mystery. Notwithstanding the discovery London. crease in the expenditure a large de- Massateres. Lord Tweedmontk, who shot 157 head
of the wires, some of those who examin-, • ___ . . ................. ’ , .... during the season. The United States
ed into the matter believe Andrus met -------------- - crease in the public debt, and a satisfac- ambassador, Mr. Thomas F. Bayard,
his death as a result of his own expert- i tory increase in revenue. The revenue London n * oo u - whe has been visiting Earl Leaven at
menting. i London Newspapers Publish In- ^ t«le tbree mionrhs was SS 846 208 an It- ,, J ° ‘ ews received in Glenfcrnness, is said to be much pleased

The World’s evening edition to day " nant pr,,te8ls Against tor the three months was $8 84b,208, an Condon from Eastern Anatolia says at the fact that he shot a “royal,” which
says: “Following the discovery yester- j dlgnant rr w * increase over the same time last year of that widespread fears exist of a renewal is considered a great advance over his
day of the battery and wires by v/bich the Kidnapping- # $235,645. There was an increase in of the massacre. In the middle of .Sep- performance while grouse shooting in
the bomb exploded in the Arlington . . every branch of the service except rail- tember Kurds from Khnrnnt district 4895, when it. is alleged he accidentally Wash inn-inn rw oq 

4he ^hbliC debt 7s reduced by ; overran the village of Sivas and de- -g^a man who Was beflting np the , ^ governor’of ilaska, in his annual
blown to atoms, is the statement made ; London, Oct. 23—The Marquis of Sal- 9*V»3,2<o. There was also a saving in ’stroyed and looted six Armenian vil- xhe showing made by the Kennel .L°m,the secreta5r of the mtenor'
to-day by the brothers of the murdered , b „ hag demanded the immediate re- the expenditure compared with the same iages, kiUmg a number of the inhabi- Club at Crystal Palace' this week was the nntinnif^ 18 ^reat encouragement in
“} “»>< S, J tte CM=,.= pi,»- W »< *875,277. w„ ,„H. T1, ,m,* .1 tom. h.d 20 She  ̂toL S. 2,- «dST.Æ «8
kmd',..UI- ’w.5 dan said to be a Briürfi sulject, who *820,000 expended on capital account bouses burned and silt, of its inhabi- 375 entries, and tie onalit, was of tie mdnth8$2,3W,000 in gold bolbdn ’hnvC

was tto S "Î Si to the statement of U. ^ $™-«” - «* — tant. ,.tc massacred, I. is f.rtbe. “l^'Sinto^Sil” S™ 2~ F

victim of a plot that had a score ot friends, kidnapped while passing the *.*_ / . . stated that a number of women commit- on gflle for from £15 to £150 in the parVbeln£ product of low grade
more an the death list. Two men are , chinese legation here and held prisoner Soil Mr B leldmg, minister of finance. ^ suicide by jumping into the Euph- colUe cla8s the celebrated dog Southport ^thT ton °f Almtot^nv^l^^rade of 
at least under suspicion and they may j on the cMrge of having been engaged in a ****** ° the press ^ rates in orfier to escape the brutality of bj Perfection, valued at £5,000, won all g^ oreTcan t^ be workS at a trofi
be arrested at any moment. John And- ! a conSpiracy to overthrow the Manchu the effect that the tariff enquiry will Kun3s prizes. George R. Sims won the cham- fhere ^onfidenœ in Alabfa as a S
ins, president of the chemical company, dyna8ty. commence about the tenth of November. -be Russian Black Sea squadrtin call- pionship in the bull dog class with producing wunti^ incr™ with ?hfd£
.s a millionaire. ^His beReve is that it , It ;s gaid that the Chinese government While the bnrden of work will fall upon , t TrcHiyond in Asia Minor, and Barney Bernato. The Prince of Wales velopment of her resources A number
toe'firatrtrtim andhethen°Uin rapid ^ i !earned in Novemb” last. that there ex- Sir Richard Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Pat- There for’a day, creating a panic and a host of members of the aristo- /0f gold bearing quartz ledges fnd placer

cession, all the rich men in Yonkers, if lf?^La«. conaP1^cy ® thp over i erson and himself, other ministers will among the Turkish inhabitants of the «acy were among the exhibitors, lhe deposits have been discovered in the.Sit-
not in New Yo'rk eitv^d Tufl^nn! S ^ ! take part in the enquiry. The places nought refuge in the houses JJng-J W Bo^dog ^ex and ka district; and several are under de-
have been taken off. President Andrus | w^disdSed vS î -- ’I tthe m^ers will visit are Montreal of the Christian residents. " X^18861 hound. Zer°’ ^ Wto “ , ^Wltb . Tb*
ivas found thU morning by a reporter, j J ^ SMK\o'C^fe^S Toronto, London, Hamilton, Quebec, St New-Yodk, Oct. T£e The last work on which the late'Areh- t£ attoSon “gold^mS
l^ïdStïïfi^r Hongkong to a^^thej^ oftte John Halifax and other place, - bishop of Canterbury was engaged upon ^«354“

viceroy, which aroused suspicion. Some Will also receive delegations in Ottawa. ! S been coneltoded. Apik was the preparation of an answer to the eries have been reported there.”
of the leaders ^erearrestefia^crafes  ̂ The Postmaster-General has cancelled ’ wffe^i toe limonaire Armenian, has bull of Pope. LeoXIU..on the.Anglican | Several wild reports, the governor
ed, and one of them-a doetor named over 60 mail contracts, which were en-i £^n<temnM to three years section order, of which Dr. Benson sa d: “Pos- Says„have started several rushes of
Sun Yatsen—escaped to Amenca, anç , . ^ „ , ■ been conoemn an™sod of being itiveneçs of assertion may still kave an seekers to the Cook’s Inlet wold fipidnthence made his way to London. The 'mto On the eve of the election in a fortress. He was aceu^of ^ effect Upon some who mistook the kind- Sg the summ« bnt onto to 
doctor, it now appears, has been missing without tenders. There are bundles of M*$d! of the proved, blit ness of thp personage for a thawing of disappointment and hardships, and the

which tira sriSTth^ dement waa-,^ frozen - church policy to which ;he people, getting back o^of the di^
It fnends claTm that he is to- hawefetopened. Hon. Air. Mulock has hl® given the minimam «a committed.” The late primate den^J trkeMtoe governor believes, however,

prisoned at the Chinese legation, having also sent a man to Rainy River to see : ^ ^ZÎ^lJble ^ ’ the .Pope’s contention, asserted that « that there are paying gold deposits
been seized by a_ couple of Chinameh as and have the mail service improved in Pe^ÙZtantto,nie Oct 23.-The irades gome has not an aseurato knowledge of there. The report makes a plea for the
he was passing the legation. These taen, . ,, , . . f Constantin p , oontinued pur- England, concerning the Anglican or- repeal of the present liquor prohibition
it is further stated* pushed the Chinese . gold “ n,“g glon’ 1 18sued yost^^y Timdtod in a state ’ defs, and declared that the bull “moves law; which is demoralizing in its effect
doctor inside the legation and he is now, | The post office department his made chas^ of aP™8* ha® resided as being alt English churchmen not to be deceived and violated 5h every community, and 
according, to the story, held a prisoner | a concession to merchants and others of affairs JLiatfrawere onuosed ^ the pretention of unity and by as- nrges. the enactment of a high yîicense
there. The foreign office and the Scot- I 7° send out printed catalogne. Here- jery grav®’ imoosed on th^MuS sertions which historically create the lqw, with suitable safeguards,
land Yard authorities have been notified,.; tofore when printed forms or order lists to a poll tax being I'opo8’’ officials insist widest and deepest separations, but to On the subject of a father seal agree-
and detectives are now watching the ' were included catalogues were liable to sulmans, but the f ®hc draw closer together in faith, firmness ment, the governor says: The eoncur-
Chinese legation in order to prevent the ! « ^ rate of postage. They can now that the measure is nece^sry tor the ^ f<>rbearance „ ; rent regulations agreed upon byTml-
removal of the doctor. The friends of at the same rate as catalogues, name- ; defence °* a ’ re. . The strange case of Mr. and Mrs. jority of the tribunal of arbitration for
the latter have applied for a writ of Lv, one cent for four ounces. | the ground that the Christians are p Walter M. Castle, of San Francisco, the protection of the fur seal in Beh-
habeas corpus; but'it is doubted wheth- | -the department, has decided to put a paring to attack the muss ,. still causes much- comment and the ae- ring sea, have entirely failed to afford
er the writ is applicable at the legation, j st(>P to the practice of putting handbills, that the European press is preac g t;on of Magistrate Newton in fixing the intended protection-or to prevent the
The Chinese officials deny that the doc- programmes* show advertisments, etc., crusade against Islam, x th- their bail at £30,000 is accepted as the destruction of these animals. Pelagic
tor is detained at the legation, but lI? newspapers sent to subscribers, and committee appointed to in vestig court’s. belief of thair guilt. Whether sealing in any way will result in the ex
friends of the alleged conspirator claim . ’n casps wher.e such enclosures are cause of the recent disorders ner , this is so or not it is a remarkable fact, termination of the entire race within a
to possess conclusive proof that he is round in newspapers the publishers will pûtes that 15,000 Armenians in ag an English woman of high position, j few years.” The governor deprecates
held a prisoner there. j b* required to make a declaration of stantinople and suburbs have been r - eirarged with a similar offence, was im- | the cost of the expensive and burden-

The newspapers continue printing in- i tù® npmber of copies he has so mailed- dered destitute as a result of tne ia.-_ med-;atèly bailed on £200. She is Mrs. j some patrolling now necessary
dignant comments on the alleged Chin- a°d w“* “ave t0 Pay postage at the rate massacres. >1. A. Scotte, of Manor of Salop, near ; ceeding all the profits of pel agi <
ese kidnapping case. The Globe this °t one cent per copy, . j -------- ----------- ---------- Shrewsbury, and was charged on Wed- . even if the latter were harmless.
afteroon says: “The deepest resentment j-!,ng to tbe desire of a number of : BIG RAILWAY DEAL. nosday last of stealing five plated can-
would be felt against any government candidates to enter as cadets in the 1 -------7. T nn dlesticks from an hotel
which permitted an outrage upon a man • -val Military CoUege during the Americans and Canadians secure x,ou Sketch says Hon. Mr- Gladstone is
who has come *o London for protection P.resent term, ( a supplementary examina- i don’s Underground System. about <to become a cyclist. His little Clarke Wallace to Pây a Visit to British
to go unredressed. The Chinese embassy has been ordered at the different 1 „ l ■ n * ëü^-The Remib’ican grandchild Dorothy Drew, rides well and 1
must understand that public opiniob will | "“D^ry headquarters on November 17. , Lou.18’ Uct". „* deal it is explained that her learning to ride

mx-iAtz-t -A- „ . x, not allow legal faction to abrogate pro- | , 8lr 9llp^ Mowat has leased a resi- this morning says• the 0roDrifr so fascinated the veteran statesman Hi miltoii. Oct. 23 —Rev. A. J. Onm|j-
BROOKLY N. BADLY SCORCHED,^ tection. -Dr. James Cantile, who • fee in Ottawa for two years. f involving radical c * . that he determined to enjoy himself in . bell*, an , aged minister of the gospel.
Quarter of a mÏÏÏÎÔÎT n„ir,pa ^»ght the case to the notice of the an- ---------- , torship and .^e™l ^ay<"pr°r the same manner. . j-was picked up in a dying condition on

Fireman Kitod thonties here, says in an interview to- IVORY’S#CASE. ; haf beTn SactLlR M would seem that there is more I the roadside near this city a day
______  ’ ’ J*e knew Sun Yatsen intimately in Again Before „ ~r T -r» 1 er^es, .tbe. W0. SVndicate has Truth than the German press will admit ago, and taken to the hospital, where

New York, Oct. ,23,-Fire occurred in du""g the year 1887■ He n Before a London Pohce Magis- completed. An nf thrfambus m the story told of the approachment of , he died.
Brooklyn? last night and resulted in the add?:. Chinaman came to London ^ - trate To-day. j lt sai<*> ®fcu ^ f t ondon Ene- an agreement between Great Britain, ; Woodstock, Oct. 23.—N. C. Wallace,
death of one fireman, the injuring of a °n FJa advi?e to Pursue medical study, London Oct 23.—Edwsri t t ‘ fnd*rground ral w y ’ Russia and France. j M.P., left here last evening for Kaui-
mimber of other people, and the destruc- 88 “e was Î? ^ouble with the Chinese alias Edward Bell nf xt0„: -v }J0Ty’ A- * ;n Toron- The wheat market, money market and j k,ops, B. C., in the interests of the
tion of property amounting to about a ^(iroineiiti Dr. Cantile saw Sun Yat- j leged Irish-American dvnam°-ter ^ S " ^ftot^'T^Ross Mackenzie is at the Presidential campaign in the United British and Canadian Cold and Silver 
quarter of a million dollars. ’®e? mHon<^ulu ,last March and saw him j again brought un on a *’ t?8s from New York States continue to interest the business Mine Company, of which he is presi-

___________________  daily here. Continuing, Dr. Cantlie said- ' Street °n remand ™ Bow head of it. Capitalists from New xorn, commlmity x
ANOTHER RACE RIOT. “r re^ived information on the 17th that ’ with participatif hT'a cha^ged ^^^“one^f^the hea^tost tov’T Snow t0 the dePtb of a foot fel1 in Prince Albeit, Oct. 23.-Thc Liberal

p ----------- ®un Yatsen waa a prisoner and about to cause explosions hv +),„ consinracy to terested, and one of . > „ many parts of England to-day. j convention for Saskatchewan sojourned
aused by the Speech of a Republican be sent to China where he would be be- ! London^ Oct oq ?? dynamite, tors js stated to be a well kn ■ Empress Frederick is to visit the j iast evening without nominating a can-

Candidate. headed.” j engin^r!’Gr^he^'l?! d-stmgnisbed Louis man whose name for the present Qneen at Wiudsor in the middle of I didate. Messrs. Davis and Newlands,
Detectives have formed a complete ■ called in’ consultation * dead' He was ls wlthhf, d' ,Th® the November. The Queen’s guests next ; wbo were ‘ considered rival candidates

cordoh around the Chinese legation ; ing th C '”/« to build- money called for m order to capture the month will also include Mr. and
Every door and window ^watched and to connect Yo,v ?udson rtver B^sh Pr^e haS =ot been ascertained.^ Joseph Chamberlain. The Prince of j

.they have been ordered to seize San -A. drought has a8°d, horsey City. | Toronto, Ont., Oct. 23. T e story \vajes wiH pay a visit to Lord and 
Yatsen and release him if he is brought ern part of Sonth* ^- *“ the north' ! 9P,n 7 1,0,118 tha*a sy”dlcaî 77 Lady Warwick at Easton Lodge, Essex,
oub >r of which the^hA^ nralla’ 88 a resu,t f0r,med to aCCU^ the ,fraTnchlse °Vto during this month. The Duchess of Toronto, Oct. 22.-The augmentation

The Marquis of Salisbury this morn- failure , barvest is a total : underground railway in London, Eng- Neweastle is to establish herself in the .committee of the general assembly of
mg read a number of affidavits in the tute. of farmer« are desti- land, was shown to Superintendent Eagt End of Loudon. j the Presbyterian church in Canada met
case and immediately zsent a strongly xHe miKsinnnnxr u- tx « j Gunn of the Toronto Street Railway At t^e twenty-first annual exhibition here yesterday and examined the claims
worded letter to the Chinese envoy, beta Shlp Day Spring has- Com^ny. He professed to know noth- of the British Dairy Farmers’ Associa- for the past six months. The following
pointing out that the method adopted 1 Caledonia isl»nn a I°Ck nortb °f New mg of such a syndicate, and as thé presi- d;on at Islington during the past week, were ordered to be paid: Winnipeg, 
by the legation for arresting Sun Yatsen ! ed Laonla 181aad, and seven men escap- ; dent of the company, William McKen- there wete over 700 entries. A special $187.69; Rocklake, $150; Glenboro, $50; 
■was distinctly not needed, as the courts j T‘s’““ the remaining nine per- zie is on his way to England, nothing effort was made by the Earl of Powis Melita, $52; Brandon, $125; Minnedosa,
were open to Chinese officials to obtain ; tn have °D ^ are supposed defizute <®n be learned- For 8°™e ,tlme to induce the British dairymen to imi- $114.50, Regina. $68.30; Calgary, $50;
any criminal or for other legal process. ! R.e n a . ^ T7 i a rumor has beencurrentthat Mr. Mac- | tate continental methods. Three model Victoria, B.C., $211.50.
.The premier also said he could not fail ! T“a™8 ba,ve falle° throughout Upper kenzie was negotiating for a franchise , dairie8 Swiss, Italian and French, were Toronto, Oct. 22,-Premier Laurier 
nnfv-0Ua,-°nt that the fact savored of have IT' J*\y*tral”s for aa electric road m London, and his ghown in operation beside the British has written Charles Murphy, president
unfriendliness, as a seemmg violation of ; flayed. High tides prevad. present trip across the ocean is believed da;ly. -fbere were 165 butter-making of the Ontario Federation of Liberal

ofTa7Um’ whlch E?giand was p7,n s* Ca°a,,haS °.verflowed mt0 the : Î2 7 m connection with that project. t.ontests and the largest show of cheese Clubs, praising the work done during
*K hJ,-e77, trad£,on- He ffinth Af rwiv fa,7 snbmerp“g “ *° a He is already interested in the Birming- ever made-tore. the past elutions and asking for a con-

wonl i h- 7lefiha 7e -enVOy The L f ir «- - *, ham, England, street railway company. The new church of St. Giles, Cam- tinuance of the good work in the future.
' ? v 7 f F 7ease tbe prisoner lhe town of Kuroff, m thq govern- ------------------------------ berwell, has introduced a novelty in I Halifax, Oct. 22.-The Admiralty has
in he lt ^r^PrunpIeasantness. Later ™<;Ut of Lubin Russian Poland, has A Child SCaredufEcema by ChasN j chorch architecture. Instead of the beto advised that the Imperial govern- 
sellAr fA^h day, Me7rtney’„Tn; 7 *h7°f 77 destroyed vby ,fir* • OlntJnent. nSnal faces of the gargoyles the sculp- ment has decided to add" to the North
the fArolJ £ e8l ,eg?i10n’ «*“7 at an£lhree hnndred persons-are homeless My six year old daughter, Bella, was tor ha8 introduced the faces of Mr. Atlantic squadron the torpedo destroyer 
«ùinH h„ office and said Snn Yatsen “Heavy snowstorms are reported lr, afflicted with eczema for 24 months, fte Gladstone,' Lord Randolph Churchill, Daring, whose speed is about 32 knots
he richtF eT ,WltbOUt P7UdlCe t0 I fnMrtb 7glanAand RMtland- principal seat of éruption being behind the Marquis of Salisbury, Charles an hour. This will be a powerful nd-
volved legation, which were ^ Madrid dispatch announces the her ears I tned almost every remedy I Bradlaugh, John Bright, etc. difion to th«j fleet,

involved. death of Captain-General Ravia. saw advertised, bought innumerable The Times’ Berlin correspondent re
ïn accordance with the statement of —   medicines and soaps, and took the child nnrt« that according to the Kolnische

Sir Haliday McArtney, Sun Yatsen was —The charge brought agaipst Peter to medical specialists in skin diseases, Zeitnng and the YroIks Zeitnng Lieut
released aff 5-o’clock this afternoon. Hansen of having conveyed night soil but without result. The doctor advised yon Bruezwitz has been sentenced by a
n * —~TT unlawfully on Dct, 18th, was dismissed the use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, court martial to four years’ imprison-

ache 7h78be}r ^ n 77" I ln-7 h®1'^ court 17 m°rnmg The and since using the eruption has all ment in. a fortress and dismissal from
ache when yon can easily obtain Carters evidence being insufficient to substanti- disappeared, and I can confidently gay <**. armT Lieut Van Brnzwitz ran a

, nZ%L,Te/ P,lls- win effect a ate the charge the police magistrate my child is cured. workman" through the te7k at Karls
r^ld a'nd natZ. ^ =ave the* accused the benefit of the (Signed.) MAXWELL JOHNSON. X for no othfr reason than that tL

mild and natural. donbt. 112 Anne St., Toronto, man in entering a cafe accidentally

>
fiayrWhat Mr. And • 

the Killing of HI* 
Brother.

That

First
It Was the Intention to

.Harder.

Detectives are Watching Sns- 
atid Arrests are 
Expected.

The
pects

1 cent

I to 70-and

MALASKA’S RESOUR CES -!

Prospects and What Hus
Already Been Done I

Advocates the Repeal of th^i 
Prohibition Law—Seating 

1 Industry.

!

i

ti3
■:ïisatisfied, in fact we have in our pos

session information which points to "bn' 
une conclusion. My brother Was mur
dered by anarchists, and if it takes 
every dollar of the millions which I pos
sess, the miscreants will be biVuight t 
justinar- I *mnv Tront 
me by detectives I have employed that 
’here is right here in Yonkers bad anar
chists and they have sworn to kill every 
rich- man here. We know this gang of 
anarchists have been holding meetings 
here of late and two of the number 
whom we believe to be ringleaders, are 
row under surveillance. They are be
ing continually followed by detectives, 
and if they make the slightest attempt 
to escape they will oe placed under ar
rest. Not only», have we had two priv
ate detectives on here from New York 
but have also called up an the regular 
detective force of that city for aid in 
the matter. The number who are here 
now do not believe that any of the em
ployes in oijr concern had anything to 
do with it. although it is possible one 
of them has been made the dupe unwit
tingly. Coroner Miles said to-day: ‘While 
it is true that Ifwo men are under sur
veillance, whom we believe were in the 
plot, still we have no positive proof 
against anybody. If the police do not 
make the arrest I may do so for my
self.”ÜÉ ■

I

as ex-

EAST OF THE ROOKIES.

The inquest which was to have 
been held to-day. has been postponed 
for a week. Columbia.

!

or two

;

I

I

.1Foxboro. N. C„ Oct. 23.-A serious 
iace riot occurred in Pierson county, 
yesterday. S. P. Satterfield, Republican 
candidate for the house, made an incen- 
i.iarv speech against negroes, causing 
r'iem to attack the white men. Many 
"pre w°nnded on both sides.

Mrs. j /or the nomination, both retired.
The Tait brothers, halfbreeds, 

drowned while attempting to cross the 
rivet at Saskatchewan last night.

were I
.
I

Those who believe chronic diarrhoea 
'? hp jncurable should read what Mr. P. 

Grisham, of Gaars Mills, La., has to 
0,1 Ike subject, viz.: “I have been 

sufferer from chronic diarrhoea 
smce the ever

war and have tried all kinds 
medicines for it. At last I found a 

çmedy that effected a cure and that 
' as ( hamberlain’s Colic, Cholera, and 
larrhoea Remedy.” This medicine can 

snvays be depended upon for colic, chol- 
■ra m°rbus, dysentery and diarrhoea. It 
' P'easant to take and never fails to ef- 
ect a cure. For sale by all druggists, 
j.ingley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 

■' gents, Victoria and Vancouver.

I

I

When Baby was slo*. we gave her Castorla. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria* 
When she had Children, she gvve them Castor!»

Croup tiuick» v Cur«»ii.
Mountiiiit Glen. Ark.—Oar Children 

were suffering with croup when we re
ceived a bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough 
Remedy. It afforded almost instant re
lief.—F. A. Thornton. This celebrated 
remedy is for sale by all druggists. 
Langley & Henderson Bros., wholesale 
agents, Victoria, and Vancouver. *
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» Port Towns —theend.
Oct. 20.—Several 

1 here claim to 1 e 
t last what Waghav.6 
of the volcanic er*1' 

e mountains,
if a year ago
>Iy explained
mt Plain and "disti i 
d the pnenomenon is: 

of flame flying h;„i 
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in side appeared 
g all the outward 
spected through 
»emg a molten qUan. 
ports of the.probable 
fived with, derision 
pent ranchers in ’
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while
two
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. out-
ave corroborated the 

alleging that the 
the previous evening

Sarsaparilla to 
>ur blood, create an 
! 6weet, refreshing

en-

eve chronic diarrhoea 
uld read what Mr P 
ars Mills, La., has to 
, viz.: “I have been 
ironic diarrhoea, ever
have tried all kinds 

- At last I found 
ed a cure and that 
Colic, Cholera, and 

” This medicine 
l upon for coKe, chol- 
Bry and diarrhoea. It 
and never fails to ef- 
|ale by, all druggists. 
Bon Biros., wholesale 
id Vancouver.
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irnor of Victoria, on 
Federation.

20.—Lord Brassey. 
toria, in a speech to- 
’ederation, said: “It 
>ssible, to bring Ain- 
defensive league of 

ice, which would ef- 
-peace of the world.”
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r lb.
lb. box.

0 per bbl.
15 per bbl.
1.00 per box.
65.00 per cwt. 
per lb. $8 per cwt.
c. per dozen for 
in trade.

ire Strictly Spot Cnnh.

ESON,
Victoria, B.V.

tracts.
lers, addressed to the 
[ will be received at 
I Friday, 27th Novem- 
eyance of Her Majes- 
ed contracts for. four 
letween:—
Valley.

Lt’r & Southern By Stn. 

and 3. & 0. By Stns. 
til Catching Post, 
ration.
Ld Street Letter Boxes.

Iry next.
raining further Infor- 

of proposed con- 
lend blank forms of 
fed at the above Pos*

IS

Ice.
H. FLETCHER-

p. O. Inspector, 
s Office, Victoria, B-
896.
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